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483.35(i) FOOD PROCURE, STORE/PREPARE/SERVE - SANITARY

The facility must -
(1) Procure food from sources approved or considered satisfactory by Federal, State or local authorities; and
(2) Store, prepare, distribute and serve food under sanitary conditions.

This REQUIREMENT is not met as evidenced by:
Based on observations and staff interviews the facility failed to keep flies out of the kitchen area during food production and meal service.

The findings are:

On 6/6/12 the lunch meal service was observed with the District Dietary Manager. On 6/6/12 at 11:50 a.m. observations were made of the food preparation area located in the rear of the kitchen near an exit door. During the observation dietary staff members used the exit door to discard trash. Above the exit door frame was a fly fan observed in use when the door was opened. The food preparation area was observed to have uncovered food items that included sliced pie plated ready for use, an open container of peanut butter, two trays of baked cookies, and a loaf of sliced bread open to air. During this observation three (3) flies were noted flying around the food. The District Dietary Manager also observed the flies and began covering the food items open to air. He was interviewed curing the observation.

It was noted by the facility and survey during most recent survey of June 4th-June 7th, that 4 flies were present in kitchen. The flies were newly present within the past week and were not witnessed landing on any food or food surface. It is noted that flies landing on food have the potential of contaminating the food and our kitchen served all residents residing in the facility, therefore, all residents are potentially impacted. The goal of the corrective action is to control fly activity in the kitchen and limit the potential for flies to land on food products for all residents served. The corrective action implemented prior to survey, during survey, and since survey is outlined below.

The presence of flies in food preparation areas has been a challenge for our facility throughout the years due to the rural setting and presence of many chicken farms in close proximity to the facility. Prior to our current survey on June 4th-June 7th, the following precautions were in place to prevent presence of flies:
1-Air curtain on exterior door.
2-Limited use of exterior door.
3-Fly light in kitchen.
4-Pest control contract with routine visits.

During survey, after the concern regarding flies was brought to Administration’s attention, the following additional interventions were added:
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and stated the facility utilized a fly fan on the exterior door to minimize fly activity in the kitchen.

On 6/6/12 at 12:20 p.m. Cook #1 was interviewed and reported he had noticed an increase of fly activity in the kitchen and added he tried to keep them out of the food.

On 6/7/12 at 12:15 p.m. the kitchen area was observed again and two (2) flies were noted in kitchen flying near uncovered food. The dry goods storage room was also observed and a fly was noted in the room with potatoes open to air. The District Dietary Manager was present for the observation and reported he had observed two (2) flies in the kitchen that morning but had been unable to remove them from the kitchen. He added the kitchen utilized a fly fan and a bug light for control measures for flying pests.

On 6/7/12 at 12:20 p.m. Cook #2 was serving the lunch meal and a fly was noted flying around the steam table and close to an uncovered pan of dinner rolls. Cook #2 covered the dinner rolls was interviewed and reported the kitchen had flies and that he had recently started noticing an increase in the fly activity.

On 6/7/12 at 12:30 p.m. the Executive Director (ED) was interviewed and reported that flies had been problematic for the facility in past summers. She added that in the past the facility implemented extra measures to reduce the fly activity. She added that extra measures to reduce fly activity had not been implemented because she had not been made aware of the increased fly activity in the kitchen. She also reported that during the summer months she
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